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Bunky Boutique 

"Award-Winning Boutique"

At Bunky Boutique you will find a fine selection of top designers and

brands like So Charlotte, Splendid, Flying Tomato and Yogitoes. They also

sell exquisitely created jewelry and gifts. Check them out and pick up a

few goodies for loved ones.

 +1 602 252 1323  www.bunkyboutique.com/  1437 North 1st Street, Phoenix AZ
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Frances 

"Refreshing Boutique"

Frances has been one of Phoenix's favorite boutiques for years, having

won the "best of" award several times since 2006. This fabulous little

store carries all kinds of precious things, from jewelry and home decor to

great fashion pieces. The boutique uses alot of its shelf space to stock

goods from local artists and designers, so you can always know what

you've selected is truly unique and not just off the rack of some big box

store. A shopping trip to Frances is truly a unique experience, and thanks

to the helpful and passionate staff, a personalized one as well!

 +1 602 279 5467  www.shopfrancesboutiqu

e.com

 info@francesvintage.com  10 West Camelback Road,

Phoenix AZ
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The Clotherie 

"Fine Threads"

Dress for success with the high-fashion styles of Clotherie Ltd., the

premier men's clothing store. With shirts from Eton and Equilibrio, shoes

by Alden and suits from Canali and Ermenegildo Zegna, you are sure to

make a powerful statement at your next board meeting. Voted the best

Arizona men's store, the knowledgeable staff provides personal attention

and care. Located at the Biltmore Fashion Park, alterations are available

on site.

 +1 602 956 8600  www.theclotherie.com/  getdressed@theclotherie.c

om

 2502 East Camelback Road,

Biltmore Fashion Park,

Phoenix AZ
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Polo Ralph Lauren 

"Legendary Design"

Take time for some of the finer things in life, why should shopping for

essentials be drudgery? The Biltmore Fashion Park offers the largest

collection of men's, women's, children's and infant's designs by Polo-

Ralph Lauren, all staged in a dramatic and convenient facility. You'll also

find top-quality home accents like linens, towels, tableware and flatware

from this legendary designer.

 +1 602 952 0155  www.ralphlauren.com/Stores-  2502 East Camelback Road, Biltmore
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Poor Little Rich Girl 

"Designer Resale"

Anyone skeptical of trying out a resale or consignment store will be

pleasantly surprised by their experience at Poor Little Rich Girl. The

boutique only accepts items for resale that are real designer lables,

modern vintage and barely worn women's clothing, so you know that

whatever you select will be of the best possible quality. Some of the labels

known to grace the boutique's racks include Chanel, Gucci, Tiffany & Co

and Betsy Johnson, just to name a few.

 +1 602 354 5680  www.poorlittlerichgirlresale.com/  1576 East Bethany Home Road,

Phoenix AZ
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Pink House Boutique 

"Glendale Fashion"

Pink House Boutique is a co-op that brings the best of the fashion world to

the city's trendsetters. Located in the heart of Downtown Glendale, an

amalgamation of stores share in the commitment to quality and

celebration of individuality, that the boutique prides itself on. Bri Bridge

brings runway-inspired pieces for the statement-making woman while

Layli's Boutique features Susan Spence's exquisite handmade jewelry,

and lollyPOP vintage is a vintage connoisseur's haven. The selection of

chic clothing, accessories, home decor and handcrafted furnishings is

represented by the likes of local brands namely Lady Muerta, Uneek and

Made for Each Other.

 +1 623 298 4766  pinkhouseboutique.com/  danica@pinkhousetreasure

s.com

 7009 North 58th Avenue,

Glendale AZ
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42 Saint 

"From the Catwalk to the Sidewalk"

With an eclectic mix of clothing, 42 Saint prides itself in carrying

everything from haute couture to tee shirts and jeans. This trendsetting

shop has its eye on the fashion meccas of New York City and Los Angeles,

taking its cue and bringing that style to the denizens of Phoenix. The shop

carries a varied range of high end popular labels along with up and

coming designers to create an inventory unlike any other.

 +1 480 998 0495  contactus@42saint.com  5410 E High Street, Phoenix AZ
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